
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BOMBAY

Instructions to the shortlisted candidates for the post of 
Technical Superintendent (Job No. 273)

Call letters have been emailed to the shortlisted candidates on their registered emailid
for   the   post   of   Technical   Superintendent   (Job   No.   273)   on   19th  September,   2018.
Candidates who have not received their call letter can download the specimen call letter
to appear for selection test on 10th October, 2018.  Specimen call letter to be produced at
the test centre duly mentioning the name and applicant id of the candidate.

Applicant ID’s  of shortlisted candidates is given below:

142168 142677 143381 144071

142201 142694 143417 144089

142202 142720 143427 144103

142290 142724 143452 144118

142313 142777 143503 144128

142340 142785 143520 144141

142356 142916 143541 144221

142410 142993 143553 144251

142412 143041 143623 144270

142421 143082 143656 144322

142452 143099 143670 144399

142489 143109 143723 144415

142509 143117 143787 144428

142511 143141 143873

142525 143178 143909

142557 143181 143977

142594 143221 143997

142601 143271 144014

142636 143292 144019

142675 143361 144061



19th September, 2018

To

_________________________

Sub: Provisional call letter for the post of Technical Superintendent.
Your applicant ID: _________________
(Advt no. Rect/Admn-II/2018/1, Job Ref. No. JOB/273).

Dear Applicant,

With reference to your application for the post of Technical Superintendent in the Institute, I am
directed to request you to present yourself for the selection process consisting of  skill test and
written test on Wednesday, 10.10.2018.

Schedule of tests are detailed below:

- Reporting time for skill test: 09.30 a.m.
- Duration of skill test: 2 hours (Venue: Drawing Hall (1st floor Transit Building, Swimming 
Pool Road, IIT Bombay).

Syllabus for the skill test:

1. Proficiency with using AutoCAD.
2. Proficiency with using SolidWorks.
3. Proficiency with using wordprocessing, spreadsheets.

Applicants scoring 60% and more marks in the skill test would qualify for written test to be 
conducted on the same day.

- Reporting time for written test: 03:00 p.m.
- Duration of written test: 2 hours (Venue: Drawing Hall (1st floor Transit Building, 
Swimming Pool Road, IIT Bombay).

Syllabus for the written test:

1. General aptitude and math skills.
2.  Proficiency  with  computer  hardware,  programming,  OS  and  system administration  for  both
Windows and Linux OS.
3. Reading, writing and comprehension: Letter writing skills, grammer, comprehension passages.
4. Undergraduate Engineering Drawing: Projection of lines, points, planes, solids; Intersection of
Surfaces, Development of Surfaces, Section of Solids, Isometric Views.

Note: Sample question paper for the skill/written test is available on 

https://bighome.iitb.ac.in/index.php/s/QjQYgvQ2crXI4Ry



Final selection is solely on the basis of performance in the written test. Merit list of candidates will
be drawn on the basis of marks obtained in the written test. The marks of skill test will not be used
to draw the merit list. A candidate is required to obtain 60% marks and more in the written test to be
eligible for recruitment.

Please note that this is a provisional call letter based on the assumption that you fulfill all eligibility
criteria as per the advertisement including relevant experience and in possession of documentary
evidence to establish the same. Your candidature is liable to be cancelled without any notice if it is
found during selection process or thereafter that you do not meet the advertised criteria.

The Institute reserves the right of cancelling the candidature of any candidate found indulging in
any malpractice i.e. hiding any material information, misrepresentation of acts or canvassing for
candidature, etc. All such candidates are liable to be debarred from skill/written test, in addition to
appropriate legal action as may be decided by the Institute.

Please note that the request for change of date of skill test and written test will not be entertained.

Yours sincerely,
Assistant Registrar (Admin-II)

General Instructions:

1. Candidate shall not be permitted to enter the examination hall without this call letter and proof of 
identity viz. PAN card, Driving Liscence, Aadhar (UID) etc.

2. Candidate not reporting on time shall not be allowed to appear for selection process.

3. Mobile phones, other electronics gadgets and personal luggage will not be permitted in the 
examination hall.

4.Candidate is requested to carry simple scientific calculators, pens etc. required for writing exams.

5. Appointment of candidate(s) will be in the order of merit and subject to satisfactory verification
of  original  certificates/testimonials  as  per  the  details  provided  along  with  the  application  and
advertised criteria.


